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The Stanislaus County Fire Authority is a joint powers agreement established 
in 2005 by the fire agencies in Stanislaus County to administer the Less Than 
County Wide fire tax and establish a cooperative relationship among the parties 
to the agreement for the provision of these contracted services. 

The Joint Powers Agreement began as a visioning process by the Stanislaus 
County Fire Chiefs Association in July 2004. Issues of mutual concem were 
identified and through a work-group process, the Fire Authority came together 
for the following purposes: 

• Facilitate cooperation among the Fire Agencies and the County related to 
the allocation and use of the Less Than County Wide Fire Tax. 

• Provide a forum for discussion and study of countywide problems of 
mutual interest. 

• Identify. inventory, and comprehensively plan for solutions to countywide 
problems requiring multi-jurisdictional cooperation. 

• Facilitate cooperation among the Fire Agencies and the County for 
specific purposes, interrelated actions, and for the adoption of common 
policies with respect to issues and problems which are common to the 
parties. 

• Develop countywide plans and policies for growth and development. 

The first meeting of the Stanislaus County Fire Authority was held November 3, 
2005. As of January 2006, the following agencies are signatory to the joint 
powers agreement: 

Burbank Paradise Fire District 
City of Ceres 

Denair Fire Protection District 
Hughson Fire District 

Keyes Fire District 
City of Modesto 

Mountain View Fire Protection District 
City of Oakdale 

Oakdale Rural Fire Protection District 
City of Patterson 

Salida Fire District 
Stanislaus Consolidated Fire District 

City of Turlock 
Turlock Rural Fire District 

Westport Fire District 



Woodland Avenue Fire District 
West Stanislaus Fire District 

Stanislaus County 
California Department of Forestry - Santa Clara Unit 

FIRE AUTI-IORI1Y GOALS 

The following goals were adopted by the Fire Authority membership on January 
5, 2006: 

~ Ensure an open environment that provides respectful and professional 
responsiveness to our community and agency partners. 

~ Adopt integrated, collaborative, and multi-disciplinary planning to 
ensure that our community and agency partners are served in an 
equitable, efficient and effective manner. 

~ Provide the highest quality of fire, life safety and all risk services through 
collaborative community and agency partnerships in the areas of fire 
suppression, prevention, investigation, training, finance, administration, 
and support services. 

~ Improve the stability and sustainability of revenue sources to support 
and enhance the fire, life safety and all risk services on a countywide 
basis. 

Board Policies and Rules of Procedure 

The membership of the Stanislaus County Fire Authority adopted formalized 
Board Policies and Rules of Procedure at their January 2006 meeting. These 
document provide a framework for the Fire Authority to conduct business. 

BUSINESS PLAN SUMMARY 

Contracted Services 

2005-2006 services contracted- Fire Prevention and Investigation 
Contracting agency - Stanislaus Consolidated Fire District 
Financial Manager services- Stanislaus County Fire Warden's Office 
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Current Funding 

Less than County Wide Fire Tax 2005-2006 projected revenue 
Stanislaus County 2005-2006 General Fund contribution 
Projected prevention revenues 2005-2006 

Finance 

Review proposed budget for contracting agency 
Set service priorities, service levels and performance expectations 
Work with County staff in the development of contracts for services 
Adopt preliminary budget by June 30th of each fiscal year. 

$951,000 
$300,000 
$ 90,000 

Make recommendation to the County Board of Supervisors for the direction of 
funding for contracted services under the Less Than County Wide contract. 

Govemance Process 

The Stanislaus County Fire Authority Board is comprised of a representative 
from each agency that pays into the Less Than Countywide Fire Tax and the 
City of Modesto, the City of Turlock, Stanislaus County and the California 
Department of Forestry. Each individual agency must adopt a resolution to 
approve the Joint Powers Agreement in order to participate. Each 
representative is entitled to one vote. As outlined in the Joint Powers 
Agreement, the Stanislaus County Fire Warden's Office is the administering 
agency, however the membership may substitute any other agency to serve in 
this capacity. The Fire Authority may designate any representative of a 
member agency to serve as Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary. 

A quorum of at least one half of the member agencies is required for the Fire 
Authority to take action. A two-thirds majority of those members present are 
required to approve all fiscal matters, including the use of the Less Than 
County-Wide Fire Tax, but not including expenditures of less than $500. 
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Fire Service Priorities 

The following are services that were identified by the members of the Fire 
Authority as desirable on a regional basis should funding be available. 
Although they are all important, the first six items have been identified by the 
Fire Authority members as priorities. 

1) Fire Prevention 
- Planning 

Fire Plan Review 
New construction inspections 
Annual inspections 
State mandated inspections 
Code enforcement 
Weed abatement 

2) Fire Investigations 
Origin and Cause 
Criminal fire investigation 
Civil fire investigations 
Fire Injury I Death reporting 

- Arson Task Force 

3) Training Management 
Regional Fire Training Center representation 
Training Officer 
Plans 
Standards 

4) Communications Management 
Communications standardization 

- Technical support 
Plans 
SR 911 representation 
Fire frequency sharing 
Computers hardware I software 
Mobile Data Computers 
Web Pages 

5) Administration and Finance Management 
Records management 
Leadership 
Safety - OSHA requirements 
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Purchasing 
Policies and procedures 
Finance and budget support 
Liaison between districts and County 
Tax base issues 
Review of District revenues 
Parcel inventories 
Assessments 

6) Special Operations 
Station support 
Auto aid 
Specialized services I support 

Hazmat 
Technical Rescue 
Command team 
Arson Task Force 

EMS management 

7) Equipment I Apparatus Management 
Maintenance I repair 
Testing 
Records 

8) Legislation Information I Representation 
Federal, state, local 

9) Legal Support 

10) County Services 
EOC Support - command and control 
Mutual aid coordination 
0 ES services 
Emergency planning 
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Fire Authority staff has completed an analysis of current service levels and 
performance measures with respect to Fire Prevention. A similar analysis is 
currently being done on the Fire Investigation component. These services are 
currently provided under contract. The report will be presented to the Fire 
Authortty for review and consideration and included as part of this plan. 

On April 13, 2006, the Fire Authority conducted a workgroup meeting to 
identifY service priorities, performance expectations and funding allocations 
for those services. Services critical to the fire agencies in Stanislaus County 
were prioritized, and then, based on available funding, the group targeted 
achievable service levels for the first, second. and third year. Those services 
that were identified as necessary. but without adequate funding were placed 
lower on the prtority list. 

It is the intent and purpose of the Fire Authority to achieve the most efficient 
and effective use of the Less Than County Wide Tax revenues and to seek 
partnerships to advance our ability to provide fire and emergency services in 
Stanislaus County. Currently the Fire Authority is a Joint Powers 
Agreement, not an agency, and is therefore unable to employ individuals to 
provide the services we require. All prioritized services listed in the following 
section of the business plan must be provided through contracts with 
individual agencies. 
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!Year 

j2006-2007 

2007-2008 

2008-2009 

PREVENTION 
Levet of Service Expectation Funding Source 

Contract with agency to provide: Coordination by Fire Marshal of codes and ordinances $300,000 general fund obligation 
Planning and new development Plan checks and new construction inspection $100,000 fees- first year 
Services Implement fee study and adoption of prevention fees $125 000 Less than Countywide Tax 

Additional positions to address One Stop Permitting $525,000 
Liaison to assist fire agencies $545,000 $ 20 000 fee study Less Than Countywide 

Code and hazard abatement Identify and mitigate code violations presenting $545,000 
hazards to life safety 

Contract with agency to provide: 
State Mandated Inspections Provide inspectors to complete state mandated inspections $125,000 Funding not yet identified 

Schools, daycares, skilled nursing facilities, churches 
to ensure compliance with codes 

Assist districts in the enforcement of vegetation hazard 
Weed abatement mitiQation. 
Contract with agency to provide: 

Annual Business Inspections Complete business inspections based on business licenses Funding not yet identified 
Assist with business permit process $260,000 

Public Education Coordinate a public education program to deliver to all public 
schools in the County 

First Year Priorities 
The economic development in the County is largely dependent on effective delivery of new-development services. The Fire 
Prevention Bureau focuses on controlling risk factors in the planned physical environment through building and site plan reviews, and 
inspections. It would be virtually impossible for all fire districts to interface with the Planning and Building Departments individually 
for plan reviews, plan checks and new construction inspections. Having the Fire Prevention Bureau's input throughout the new 
development process ensures that fire and life safety issues are addressed. This has been identified as a top priority. Providing the 
required staffing for Public Works' One Stop Permitting plan is dependent upon the $300,000 general fund contribution. In addition, 
the Fire Authority is considering options for a fee study to update the current prevention fees. A fee structure that captures the cost 
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of providing new construction services, particularly the additional positions allocated to the One Stop Permitting plan would allow the 
Fire Authority the ability to allocate the Less Than Countywide Tax revenue for other identified needs. 

Code and hazard abatement has also been identified as a first year priority. This program directly impacts the life safety of the public 
and the fire service. Identifying and mitigating code violations is essential to a safe community, therefore this program has been 
ranked as a first year priority. 

The report on the current services provided by the Fire Prevention Bureau, which is included with this business plan, identified many 
deficiencies in the program due to lack of sufficient personnel. Therefore, the services listed as first year priorities can only be 
provided if the funding sources identified are available. 

Second Year Priorities 
Occupancies with special hazards and risks are regulated by the State Fire Marshal's Office with enforcement through local fire 

agencies. Examples of these occupancies are: schools, daycares, churches, theaters, hotels and apartments. These have been 
performed in the past through the Less-Than-Countywide contracted services. These inspections, although mandated, have not 
been kept up with on a regular basis due to lack of sufficient funding for staff to perform them and technology to track them. Staff 
has concentrated their efforts on the increasing amount of new construction activities. This is a state mandate with no funding, 
however, a fee schedule may be adopted to address that issue. The Fire Authority has determined that until there is sufficient 
funding available to provide staff for these inspections, it will not consider this a top priority untll at least the second year. The 
responsibility for these inspections will then become that of the individual districts, who may or may not be able to complete the 
inspections. The Government Health and Safety Codes relating to these mandated inspections are included with the fire prevention 
document. 

Weed abatement is currently handled in conjunction with local fire agencies. In most cases the local agency will inspect the property 
based on a complaint, send two notices to clean, then if it is not cleaned it is turned over to the Fire Prevention Bureau for inspection 
and eventual force cleaning. 

Third Year Priorities 
The Fire Authority recognizes the importance of controlling risk factors in the physical environment through inspections. Business 
inspections consist of facility and structure inspections to verify compliance with fire and life safety codes and ordinances and re
inspections to verify compliance. Currently, in the unincorporated areas of the County, there is no mechanism in place to trigger a 
fire inspection throughout the business license process. 
Public education is an important component of fire prevention. The goal would be to provide a fire safety program to all elementary 
schools in the County. However, with available funding this is not possible through the Fire Prevention Bureau. The responsibility for 
this program will fall back on the local agencies until funding is identified. 
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r r nves1ga1ons 
Year Level of Service Expectation Funding Source 

2006-2007 Contract with agency to Determination of origin and cause of fires following NFPA 921 $310,000 Less Than Countywide Tax 
provide certified and Guidelines $310,000 
qualified fire investigators Provide documentation and assistance to law enforcement 

agencies for follow up of criminal fire investigations 
Provide documentation and assistance to District Attorney's 

Office regarding criminal fire investigations 
Provide documentation and assistance to private fire 

investigators and insurance industry representatives 
regarding civil fire investigations 

Establish effective training program for chief and company 
officers to conduct preliminary fire investigations and 
initial origin and cause determinations following NFPA 921 

Establish effective partnerships with law enforcement and fire 
Agencies, County Probation, CA State Parole, District 
Attorney's Office and the CA Department of Forestry 

~ctively participate in the Stanislaus County Arson Task 
Force 

2007-2008 

2008-2009 

First Year Priorities 
Fire investigation remains one of the top priorities of the Fire Authority members. Each agency desires efficient and effective 
investigations within their jurisdiction, but few have the expertise and resources to conduct complex investigations. The Fire Authority 
has requested an analysis of current service levels being provided under the Less Than County Wide Contract. A complete report is 
expected in June 2006, with several service level options provided. The completed and adopted report will be induded as part of this 
business plan. 
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Finance I Administration 
Year Level of Service Expectation Funding Source 

Contract for services of Finance 
2006-2007 Manager with Stanislaus County Fire Authority Financial Management 

Act as District I County liaison $80,000 
Management of regional programs 
Manage Fire Authority service contracts $170,000 Less Than County Wide Tax 
Budget support for districts 
Fees and tax assessment support 

Management Committee Weekly meetings, planning, communications with member $90,000 
and partner agencies, County officials, develop service 
contracts 

Contract for services of additional 
12007-2008 ~dministrative staff Grant Writing $150,000 Funding not yet identified 

Purchasing 
Records management 

12008-2009 

First Year Priorities 
The Finance I Administratton position is currently filled by a manager in the County Fire Warden's Office. This position is funded 
through the Less Than Countywide tax. Current responsibilities include managing the Fire Authority financial and administrative 
responsibilities, budget, agendas, minutes, policies and procedures and documentation. This position also acts a liaison between 
County departments and fire agencies for information required to evaluate special taxes, developer fees, impacts of annexations and 
budget projections. This position develops, implements and manages regional programs and contracts for the Fire Authority. 
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Second Year Priorities 
The Fire Authority identified additional services that would be desirable in the future from the Administrative I Finance position on a 
regional basis. Grant writing, administration of a countywide purchasing plan, and records management are all priorities for the 
second year. There will be a need for administrative support for all of the identified services. Sources for funding for these additional 
positions has not yet been identified. 
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Communications 
Year level of Service Expectation Funding Source 

r2.006-2007 Contract for the services of Planning and implementation of Fire Communications plan Less Than Countywide Tax 
a Technical Specialist Including: CAD, fire frequency sharing, OTAC, local area $100,000 

network- (LAN) and paging system 
Liaison with dispatch center 
Operations Liaison 

Records management system 
Fire radio system 

Radio programming 

Contract for the services Implement dispatch operational enhancements with a 
of a Communications 

2007-2008 Coordinator Communications Coordinator. $125,000 Funding not yet identified 
Planning for transition from a communications center to a 
command center format. 

~008-2009 

First Year Priorities 
The Fire Authority identified a communications specialist dedicated to addressing the communications needs of the fire agencies in 
the County as a top priority. An effective communication platform is critical to ensure efficient and effective ability to respond to 
emergencies as well as to ensure the safety of firefighting personneL The Fire Authority recognizes that in order to achieve an 
improved fire communications system countywide, it will take a full time individual tasked with the projects listed above. This 
individual will represent the Fire Authority's interests at various meetings and committees as well as address individual agency's 
needs. 

Second Year Priorities 
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Second year priorities include enhancing the capabilities of the fire dispatch center to include a fire communications coordinator to 
transition from the current communications center to a command center format, especially during fire season, thereby creating a 
partnership with the Fire Authority and SR911. 

TRAINING 
Year Level of Service Expectation Funding Source 
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~006-2007 Contract for the services of Develop basic county wide training standards 
a Training Officer for Establish training curriculum to meet training standards and mandates Less Than County Wide Tax 

Planning and implementation Coordinate training schedules with all agencies in the county 
Maintain certification and qualification information $125,000 
Cost recovery management through MJC 

2007-2008 Contract for the services of Enhance county wide training program $125,000 FTE's through MJC 
an additional training officer !Additional Less Than County Wide Tax 

2008-2009 

First Year Priorities 
The training services element of the Less Than Countywide contract has been dropped due to a lack of sufficient personnel and 
funding to provide it. The Fire Authority has identified this service as critical to the future success of the fire agencies in the county. 
With the development of a countywide training platform to establish curriculum and standards the fire service will be strengthened on 
a regional basis. The Fire Authority has identified funding to contact one individual to coordinate this program in the first year. Part 
of the responsibilities of this individual will be to seek out cost recovery methods through FTEs with Modesto Junior College. The 
additional funding will be put towards enhancements in the program the second year with additional staff. 
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s . I 0 f ;peel a 1pera tons 
Year Level of Service Expectation Funding Source 

2006-2007 Contract for a Special Coordinate special operations on a regional basis including: 
Operations Coordinator Confined space rescue, swift water rescue, heavy rescue $125,000 Less than Countywide Tax 
(Public safety) Administer Countywide Hazardous Materials Agreement 

Partnership with other agencies i.e. DER, Law Enforcement, 
Emergency Operations Center 

Planning and implementation of regional operational issues 

2007-2008 Contract for services of EMS Coordinate programs for emergency medical services $150,000 Funding not yet identified 
Coordinator related to the fire service 

2008-2009 Contract for services of Coordination Countywide $150,000 Funding not yet identified 
Operational Area Coordinator Management of fire and rescue mutual aid resources 

Coordination and direction of large scale emergencies 
and disasters 

Planning , response, recovery and mitigation activities 
as a result of disaster related incidents 

First Year Priorities 
The Fire Authority has identified the coordination of special operations on a regional basis as a priority for the first year. A very 
limited number of agencies in Stanislaus County are able to assemble enough resources on scene to address many of the technical 
rescue operations they are expected to provide. A coordinator for this program will provide a regional approach with multiple 
agencies. This individual will plan and implement a regional plan for all special operations. Funding for this position will come from 
the Less Than County Wide Tax. 
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Second Year Priorities 
A coordinator for Emergency Medical Services on a regional basis for the fire service has been identified as a priority. The Fire 
Authority members indicated that representation for the fire service in this area is extremely important as the majority of their calls are 
related to medical services and they currently have little voice in this area. The funding for this position has not yet been identified. 

Third Year Priorities 
Currently the Operational Area Coordinator position is held by the Stanislaus County Fire Warden's Office. The fire agencies in the 
county may chose to appoint another representative to that position. It is assumed that if another representative is appointed, 
compensation for the time necessary to perform these functions would be required. Funding for this position has not yet been 
identified. 
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6-2007 FISCAL YEAR SERVICE FUNDING PLAN 

$145,000 $100,000 $300,000 

NVESTIGATIONS $310,000 

NANCE I ADMINISTRATION $170,000 

$100,000 

NG $125,000 

PECIAL OPERATIONS $125,000 

IRE AUTHORITY EXPENSES $33,000 

$1,008,000 $100,000 $300,000 

Funding Plan 
Funding the Fire Authority's programs for the fiscal year 2006-2007 is dependant upon the projected Less Than County 
Wide Fire Tax, projected prevention revenues, and the anticipation of a general fund contribution by Stanislaus County. 
The Fire Authority is seeking to form partnerships to achieve its goals. If these funding sources are not available, 
programs will be cut to a level commensurate with the funding. 
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